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First of all, let me congratulate you on 
choosing to visit Shaver Lake, which in my 
opinion is the best lake in the Sierra Neva-
da. We’ve got it all; great forests, fishing, 
horseback riding, hiking, swimming, ski-
ing… the list goes on and on. 

Unfortunately, we also have a lot of 
threats to these luxuries; wildfire, insects, 
disease… this list is also long. So please 
take a few minutes to read about some of 
these concerns, and how you can help keep 
our forests and lakes beautiful.  

As you travel up highway 168 into the 
mountains, or as you look at the hillsides 
surrounding the lake, you will see a large 
amount of dead and dying trees. 

These dead trees are a result of a drought 
weakened forest. The majority of damage 
is caused by several species of bark bee-
tles. By harvesting dead and dying trees, 
and by planting the next generation of 
young trees, the SCE Forestry department 
is working hard to slow the spread of these 
beetles and to restore the impacted areas of 
Edison’s forestlands. 

We are also on the lookout for what we 
call “hazard trees”, or trees that threaten 
lives or property. We may need to remove 
a hazard tree near your campsite, a trail, 

road, or building. We apologize if this 
brings any inconvenience, and thank you 
for your patience and understanding as we 
address this problem. 

With all the dead trees comes an abun-
dance of dry wood, limbs, and needles that 
can easily catch fire. It doesn’t take much 
to start a fire, and once one gets going it 
can be impossible to put out before it de-
stroys miles of forest. 

It’s important to remember that once a 
catastrophic fire happens it can take hun-
dreds of years for the forest to completely 
recover.

So please be mindful of the wildfire threat 
by only having campfires and charcoal BBQs

(continued on page 4)

In our continued effort to refine and 
improve our reservation processes, the 
following changes will take effect for 
2018. 

Starting January 1st – 15th we will 
accept reservation request forms for 
Group sites A – K when booking 7 - 14 
nights by email, fax or US mail. Re-
quests will be processed lottery style 
starting the first working day after the 
15th of January.  Requests received af-
ter January 15th will be processed in 
order received.

Starting February 1st (5 AM) online 
reservations will open for single or 
group site reservations when booking 
7 - 14 nights. 

Any reservations processed during 
the months of January and February 
must keep a minimum of 7 nights. 

Starting March 1st (5 AM) online 
reservations will open for single or 
group site reservations when booking 
any number of nights (14 night max).

The link to online reservations and 
reservation request form can be found 
on our website.  If you do not wish to 
reserve your site online or if you are 
reserving a tent trailer, travel trailer, or 

group picnic area you may send us a 
reservation request form by email, fax, 
or US mail and they will be processed 
in order received, following the same 
above guidelines.

For more detailed information and 
guidelines regarding these changes or 
how to make a reservation at Camp 
Edison please see our website, www.
campedison.com or call (559) 841-
3134 opt. 6. 
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Hello and Welcome to Shaver
Lake - Have a Wonderful Visit

The method of checking in this year will be different and the view above will be no more. The new 
checkin facility is now open for your convenience. When coming in just follow the new directions.

As the campfire smoke settles and 
the sun rises we arrive at work ready 
for the day. We expect the normal rou-
tine but every so often we get caught 
off guard. This will usually start during 
check in’s when from time to time a 
guest has made an error on their reser-
vation and has showed up a day or two 
early and sometimes even in the wrong 
month altogether. Our reservation team 
jumps into action, starts looking for 
any cancelations, and before you know 
it our guests are off to their site and 
starting their vacation. 

As we continue to go about our day 
we receive a call that a camper needs 
assistance at their site. Our mainte-
nance team heads that way. Usually it’s 
a simple request like where can I put 
my tent or how do I hook up the cable 
TV.  This time it’s a little trickier. When 
we arrive we notice that the guests are 
setting up for a very large family reunion

(continued on page 4)

Day in the Life of a 
Campground Employee
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Call (559) 841-2411 or Visit ShaverLakePowerCenter.com

             Chipmunk Chatter - page 19

Come Play in Our Backyard

Wakeboard
Lessons

ATV
Rentals

RV
Rentals

Jet Ski
Rentals

Pontoon
Rentals

Ski Boat
Rentals

Escape the summer heat here at 
Shaver Lake. Check the mobile 
friendly website and call ahead to 
rent one of our popular watercraft. 

One is a Master Craft 21’ Wake-
board Ski Boat. Or you can relax 
on one of the pontoon boats avail-
able. Perhaps you’d just like to ride 
around on a jet ski.

If you’re new to wakeboarding, 
take lessons with us. It’s a good 
idea to make a reservation.

We rent RV units and place them 
in Camp Edison for you. So plan to 
head to Shaver Lake and have the 
time of your life. 

It’s a party here and you’ll love it!

    Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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Visitors to the Central Sierra Histor-
ical Society Museum, located near the 
entrance to Camp Edison, will see the 
dramatic outdoor displays right away.

Behind the main building, a short 
walk uphill, stands a one-of-a-kind 
demonstration powerhouse. Design, 
generator, Pelton wheel, control board 
– all are circa 1914. On the way back, 
step inside a lovingly restored wood-
en caboose, or blow the whistle on a 
working steam donkey.   

Visitors to the Museum are also 
treated to a wide-ranging series of in-
door exhibits. In 2012 we saw a trea-
sure trove of sawmill artifacts recov-
ered when Shaver Lake was drained 
for repairs to the dam. 

In 2016 the Swift-Eaton collection 
showcased family life in early Shaver 
Lake.  A major display on the bark bee-
tle infestation offers current informa-
tion on forest conditions.

Hydropower in the Central Sierra is 
a big part of the story we tell.  The Big 
Creek Project (SCE) and the Helms 

Project (PG&E) were chiseled out of 
Sierra granite to provide clean electric-
ity to millions.  

But how can mountain snow switch 
on a light bulb? Can water really run 
uphill? And what exactly is a surge 
chamber? Our new graphic display ex-
plains it all.

Two railroads steamed through these 
mountains 100 years ago.  The SJ&E 
carried construction materials to Big 
Creek.  The Shaver Lake Railroad ex-
tended early logging operations east of 
the lake.  

Their stories are told through ob-
jects, photos and maps in our 2017 ex-
hibit.   Of special note: the new Histor-
ic SLRR Trail, developed by local trail 
maintenance volunteers.  Check out 
their information as part of this exhibit.

On-going Museum programs with 
new performers, topics or destina-
tions include Friday in the Pines (free 
monthly concerts in the amphitheater 
May-August); Sierra Voices (talks

(continued on page 9) 

So What’s New for 2017 
Behind Museum’s Doors? 

The Central Sierra Historical Society Museum features both outside and indoor exhibits. Make 
sure to spend some time walking through the exhibits and learn more about the Shaver Lake region.

            Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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Come be a part of our Partnership 
in Education Program as it continues 
to grow by leaps and bounds! Schools 
from all over the San Joaquin Valley 
will join us this year to explore local 
history, play in our new physics-in-
fused Science Park, conduct investi-
gations into mining and geology from 
the eyes of an early Californian, and 
discover the incredible power of har-
nessed water. And that’s the tip of the 
iceberg!

Students are given the opportunity to 
build a model log flume to get a taste 
of the engineering marvel that was the 
late 1800s to early 1900s log flume that 
carried rough cut boards from Shaver 
Lake’s 5,000+ foot elevation, the for-
ty-two miles to sea level where they 
made their stop at Clovis, after a six 
hour journey. 

Or, a class may opt to take part in 
a demonstration of an atlatl, an early 
weapon used by the natives to launch a 
spear, increasing its speed and distance. 
This could be paired with a demonstra-
tion of various plants, and methods 
used to make Native American baskets 
of all kinds. If you’ve never learned 
about the process of making a basket 
the way early tribes did (and for the 

dedicated and tenacious remnant, still 
do today), you won’t believe the time 
and effort, beauty and precision that 
goes into each one.  

We welcome all visitors from home 
schools, charters, private, continua-
tion, court and community, SDCs, deaf 
and HH, scout groups, and everything 
in between! We provide custom pro-
grams to fit the needs of each group or 
you may choose from one of our cur-
rently used outlines for a field trip. 

Though we are a nonprofit organi-
zation, because of like-minded sup-
porters, and continued donations, we 
are currently honored to offer these 
outstanding educational activities to 
your group at no cost. Make your res-
ervation today by checking out Sierra-
Historical.org, click the upper right tab 
labeled “Tours”, and down to “School 
Groups” for more information. You 
can also email our Education Coordi-
nator directly, Nettie Carroll, at net-
tiecarroll@sierrahistorical.org, or call 
559.841.4478. 

If you are a business, corporation, or 
individual who wishes to help advance 
our educational efforts, we would abso-
lutely love to welcome you to the team. 

See you soon!

Information Detailing the SCE 
Partnership in Education Program

(continued from page 1)
and they are inquiring on additional ta-
bles. Sounds simple enough but it does 
take multiple employees to move the 
tables, as there are added safety risk 
moving the tables from one part of the 
campground to the other, during busy 
morning check in’s and new arrivals. 

Finally lunch time, at this point the 
day starts to slow down, campers are in, 
guest are having fun down at the lake 
and then one of our camp host calls 
over the radio that there’s a medical 
emergency down in our day use area. 

Again our team jumps into action, 
every SCE employee is CPR certified 
and AED trained but luckily this time it 
was a non-life threating twist of the an-
kle, we provide the necessary first aid 
and return to our normal duties. 

Along with CPR & AED trained we 
have several employees that are cur-

rent members of our local volunteer 
fire departments and are certified first 
responders so you can rest easy know-
ing that in an emergency we have a 
trained team to assist until the proper 
emergency services arrive.  

It’s 6 pm, the day is coming to a close, 
campers are settled in, and guests are 
starting to come in off the lake and ev-
eryone’s setting up for dinner.  During 
our routine evening patrol, one of our 
employees is flagged down by a camp-
er and was informed that their power is 
out at their site. 

Best case scenario, the breaker with-
in their power pedestal has tripped and 
it will take just a few seconds to reset it.  
Worst case scenario, there is a failure 
with in the pedestal and it will need to 
be replaced which can take anywhere 
from fifteen minutes up to two hours 
depending on the severity of the issue.  
We lucked out again, breaker was reset 
and power was restored. 

In the event of a maintenance, per-
sonal or camping issue, we at Camp 
Edison are fully staffed and are on 
duty 24 hours 7 days a week during 
our main camping season.  We also 
have camp hosts that are designated to 
all camping loops available to answer 
questions and lend a hand. 

As the sun sets, the air fills with the 
smell of supper and the campground il-
luminates with campfires, lanterns and 
tall stories, we end our shift and head 
off to be with our families.  Our goal is 
to make every camping experience the 
best it can be for our guests, all while 
providing seamless service.  

A Day in the Life of a 
Campground Employee

(continued from page 1)
in designated areas. Please make sure your 
campfires are dead out before leaving 
them, and DON’T throw used charcoal, 
cigarette butts, or ash out into the forest. 
Let’s all do our part to help prevent wild-
fire in our forest.

If you’re wondering why we only al-
low local firewood into Camp Edison, it’s 
because we don’t want any more pests 
or diseases in our forests. Invasive and 
non-native insects and disease have done 
irreparable damage in several locations 
throughout California and the US. For ex-
ample, the gold spotted oak borer has al-
ready destroyed tens of thousands of oak 
trees in Southern California.  Our firewood 
policy is in place to help minimize this 
type of threat. 

Finally, over the last few years we’ve 
seen a large increase of litter in our for-
est, on our beaches, and on the lake. We 
do our best to clean up trash, but it can be 
overwhelming. Did you know that over 
100,000 visitors use Camp Edison each 
year? Or that over 800,000 visitor days are 
recorded on Edison lands each year? So 
please remember the old saying, “Leave 
No Trace” and try to follow this courtesy 
that so many others have followed before 
our time. It’s up to us to set an example 
by keeping our forests and lakes clean and 
safe for future generations.

Hello and Welcome to 
Wonderful Shaver Lake

Each Campground Employee is a key component in the well trained team of Camp Edison profes-
sional that work hard to make sure that every visitor has a wonderful time staying at Shaver Lake.

While visiting you will most likely see Camp 
Edison employees doing routine maintenance.

    Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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Shaver Lake Marina

Shaver Lake Marina has everything you need for a great day on Shaver Lake.
Full service gas pumps, fully stocked marina store, fishing supplies, inflatables, life vests,

boating supplies, t-shirts, sweatshirts, snacks and drinks. We sell fishing licenses.

A Full Service Marina at Camp Edison
Boat Slips, Pontoon Boats, Fishing Boats, Canoes,

Waverunners, Paddle Boards, Paddle Boats and Kayaks 

(559) 841-5331 • ShaverLakeMarina.com

Groceries,  Sundries, Ice, Firewood,  
Ice Cream, Snacks, T-shirts, Sweat-

shirts, Souvenirs and more!

Happy Camper General Store

Located inside Camp Edison 

Shaver Lake Sports

Visit Us at ShaverLakeSports.com • ShaverLakeSport@netptc.net
41698 Tollhouse Rd. Shaver Lake, CA 93664

(559) 841-2740
We Sell Fishing and Hunting Licenses. 

Plus Gear for Fishing, Backbacking Trips, 
Camping, Hiking Along With T-shirts, 

Sweatshirts and Souvenirs.

We Have Everything You Need For
A Fun Day of Boating, Camping,

Fishing, Hiking, Swimming
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RV Park • General Store • Gift Shop 
Tent Camping • Boat Rentals

Family owned and operated since 1960, 
located just 80 miles east of Fresno

at an elevation of 6,600’. 
Make your reservation today.

WishonVillage.com or call (559) 865-5361 

66500 McKinley Grove Road, Shaver Lake, CA
WishonVillage.com  

Operating Under Permit by Sierra National Forest

Enjoy an Outdoor Experience for the Whole Family

We Don’t Guarantee Limits
But Our History Reflects It!

Families Are Our Specialty
Call Shaver Lake Sports to Book Your Trip

(559) 841-2740
DicksFishingCharters.com

S H A V E R  L A K E ,  C A
HALF MARATHON
5K, 10K, 2 MILE HIKE

• Custom Big Foot Medallion
• Barbeque
• Beer Garden
 • Big Foot Sightings
     • Unique Awards

    Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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Coffee • Espresso • Latte • Herbal Teas • Hot Chocolate
Bagels • Beerocks • Crepes • Sandwiches • Salads • Soup

Shakes • Smoothies • Vegetarian Options
Located in the Village Center behind Bob’s Market   

Look for the Blue Building.

(559) 841-7106

Free
WiFi

See the menu offerings at
ShaverBlueSkyCafe.com

$5 Off Per Person
With This Coupon!

ShaverStable.com

800 434-RIDE

Shaver Lake Volunteers Tell 
Visitors to Go “Take a Hike!”

Organizations of Volunteers have 
spent the last 19 years building and 
maintaining over 35 miles of trails 
around Shaver Lake. From easy one or 
two hour strolls near the lake, to more 
demanding hikes up Stevenson and Ely 
Mountains, where wonderful views 
reward the effort.  There is a hike for 
everyone! 

Hiking though is not the only op-
tion; all trails around Shaver Lake are 
open to all forms of non-motorized use. 
Horseback riding and mountain biking 
are also popular uses of the trails. 

After the thousands of hours of work 
building and maintaining the trails, 
the Shaver Lake Volunteer organiza-
tion really hope you will reward their 
hard work by giving the trails a work-
out. Maps are available for purchase at 
most stores in the Shaver Lake area, 
additionally the Museum and Camp 
Edison office carry these maps, which 

are printed on water resistant paper. 
Also available at many of these lo-

cations is the “Central Sierra Walkers 
Companion” book, which has detailed 
information on hikes available in the 
Shaver, Florence and Huntington Lake 
region. Money from these map and 
book purchases goes toward the tools 
and materials needed to maintain the 
trails. 

Visit the Shaver Lake Volunteers at 
Shaverlakevolunteers.org. There is a 
printable map of the Shaver Lake trails 
that you can print on your own. You 
will also find on this site, information 
about guided hikes, trail work days and 
if you are up to volunteering for a few 
hours to work on the trails, or possi-
bly if you are interested in Adopting a 
Trail. 

So next time someone asks what is 
there to do at Shaver, besides playing in 
or on the lake, tell them to, Take a Hike!

There is a web of trails around Shaver Lake with new sites becoming available each year. The 
Shaver Lake Volunteers have established an Adopt- A-Trail program in which you can participate.

559-841-2727

            Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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The Blue Sky Café specializes in provid-
ing appetizing breakfast selections, fresh 
sandwiches, crepes, salads, coffee drinks, 
shakes and smoothies.  They have free WiFi 
and are located next to Bob’s Market and 
they are open daily.  ShaverBlueSkyCafe.
com  (559) 841-7106.

The Inn at China Peak Restaurant and 
Jack’s Bar offer great food and drink. Enjoy 
a drink and appetizers, then step next door 
and have dinner. You will enjoy the experi-
ence and it is fun to watch all that is going 
on. SkiChinaPeak.com (559) 233-2500.

Cressman’s General Store at the top of 
the four lane, features breakfast beerocks,  
pastries, deli sandwiches, cookies and more.  
Cressman’s is known for its take and bake 
pizza and delicious daily entrées which you 
can order on the way up and pick up on the 
way down. Cressman.org. (559) 841-2923.

Lakeshore Restaurant and Saloon are 
regional landmarks. The restaurant staff of-
fers a varied casual meal choices and a price 
range to meet any budget. The adjacent bar 
is a mountain classic. Great drinks, beer on 
tap and food service daily. At Huntington 
Lake, just 2.5 miles past China Peak.  Lake-
shoreResort.com (559) 893-3193.

Shaver Lake Lodge Restaurant and 
Bar at the Point has served as a popular 
gathering place for friends and family for 
decades. It features a full service bar. It is 
open for lunch and dinner. Enjoy a weekend 
brunch on the deck. (559) 841-5393.

Shaver Lake Coffee and Deli offers 
chunky bread, grab and go burritos plus 
a wonderful variety of deli lunch items. 
Several coffee drinks are available. Ice 
creamThe friendly staff serves patrons dai-
ly year round where you can sit indoors or 
outdoors. (559) 841-3555.

Huntington Lake Resort Restaurant 
is a great place to start the day with break-
fast on the deck. The Grill offers lunch and 
dinner as well. Bring the kids for some ice 
cream or a root beer float. Check on busi-
ness or friends with WiFi. Watch for week-
end entertainment announcements. Hun-
tingtonLakeResort.com (559) 893-6750 

Shaver Lake Pizza all pizzas made 
with  fresh ingredients and covered with 

toppings. Import and domestic beers are 
available. They also offer great Calzones, 
salads, hot sandwiches and appetizers like 
bread sticks.  You can order take-out online 
at ShaverLakePizza.com. (559) 841-7249

Short Horn Bar and Grill is locals fa-
vorite place to meet, eat, drink, dance and 
chat. Friendly atmosphere, great cheese-
burgers, fries, other sandwiches and cold 
drinks. Big patio in the back to sit in the sun 
or under the stars. They have the only pool 
table in town.  (559) 841-6464.

Shaver Pub ‘n Grub is known for the 
atmosphere, which is lively, and the drinks, 
which are well poured. The menu features 
burgers, pastrami sandwich, French dip, 
chick Baja, fish and chips, chicken strips 
chicken tacos and of course we have a Lit-
tle Loggers menu. Catch the latest sporting 
events on 4 TV’s and we  have Direct TV 
NFL Sunday Ticket.  (559) 841-4411.

Norm’s Village Cafe serving Breakfast 
all Day. Great Lunch menu. Open dai-
ly 7 am to 2 pm. Located in the center of 
town and offers comfortable indoor seat-
ing. The servers are very friendly.  Pric-
es are reasonable and the food delicious.  
Ask about their Pop Up Dinners Dates and 
make a reservation. (559) 841-4108

The Hungry Hut is under new manage-
ment and has been completely rennovated. 
It is the closest local restaurant that is like a 
fast-food burger facility. The menu is rath-
er extensive and offers all the regular type 
items you might expect. They offer all the 
standard burgers and sandwiches, fries,  
plus great milk shakes. Offers indoor and 
outdoor seating. (559) 841-3222

The Trading Post is Shaver Lake’s 
popular dining house. Enjoy a drink at the 
beautiful bar and then sit down to great 
food, their top priority. Indoor and outdoor 
seating is available. (559) 841-5394   shav-
ertradingpost.com

Shaver Lake Gas Mart offers you a va-
riety of food types including a full Mexi-
can Food menu, complete Chester’s Fried 
Chicken selections, Shaved Ice and Scoops 
of Ice Cream. Cold beer and fountain drinks 
as well as delicious hot coffee are available 
for visitors. (559) 841-5303.

Shaver Lake Coffee and Deli

Blue Sky Cafe

The Inn at China Peak Restaurant

Cressman’s General Store

Shaver Lake Lodge Restaurant and Bar

Lakeshore Restaurant and Saloon

Shaver Lake Pizza

Short Horn Bar and Grill

Shaver Pub ‘n Grub

The Hungry Hut

Norm’s Village Cafe

Central Sierra Restaurants Offer a Variety of Foods for 
Those Taking Advantage of Outstanding Local Activities

The Grill at Huntington Lake Resort Shaver Lake Gas and Food Mart  The Trading Post Restaurant

    Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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Shaver Lake has some connections 
to Hollywood. It even has named the 
largest island on the lake “Honey-
moon” as this is where Clark Gable 
and Lauren Bacall secretly honey-
mooned. Shaver Lake has also been 
the setting for numerous TV, movie 
and advertising film projects. 

Bank and car commercials, TV 
shows and parts of some movies have 
used Shaver Lake as a location for 
their filming projects. The last epi-
sode of the original X-Files, Disney’s 
“Bigfoot The Incredible Encounter”, 
Click, Capture (a game show based on 
Hunger Games but no killing), Cali-
fornia Gold, Endurance (Kids version 
of Survivor), Adventure Capitalist, 
and Finding Bigfoot are a sampling of 
the film projects that have taken place 
at Shaver Lake. Also, several maga-
zine photo shoots have taken place at 
Shaver, mostly around off road vehi-
cle ads. Even ads for foreign markets 
have taken place at Shaver.

So, if you see something odd going 

on, or are asked to temporarily stay 
clear of some areas, on or around the 
lake, it may be another filming project. 
Occasionally, visitors have been asked 
to stand in as extras on these projects 
and in that case, Are you ready for 
your close up?

Are you ready for your Close Up?

(continued from page 3)
about local history by local experts); 
and Hikes for History.  

Our children’s craft table will fea-
ture thumbprint art this year, as well 
as the ever-popular bead necklaces.  

In the gift shop, a classic collection 
of books and oral histories about the 
area will be paired with a new selec-
tion of gift items and local pottery.

The Museum is open daily from 
11:00-3:00, May through October.  
For complete information and our cal-
endar of events, please go to our web-
site www.sierrahistorical.org or call 
the Museum at (559) 841-4478.

What’s New for 
the 2017 Museum

559-841-3324

Shaver Lake’s Complete  

Boat Rentals: Pontoon, Ski, Waverunners,
Fishing, Kayaks and Paddle Boards
• Overnight Slips and Dry Storage Rentals
• Convenience Store, Tackle, Bait, Gasoline
• Fishing & Hunting Licenses
• Complete Boat Service and Shinkwrapping

Free Parking and Launching

www.sierramarina.com

Full Service Marina 

Sierra Marina

Located at County Launch Ramp 1/4 mile past Shaver Lake Dam

            Visit Us Online at ChipmunkChatter.org
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The Central California Adaptive 
Sports Center (CCASC) offers quality 
outdoor adventure recreation to chil-
dren and adults with disabilities, in-
cluding our veterans. 

Winter programs include snow ski-
ing, snowshoeing, and mountaineer-
ing in and around the facilities at Chi-
na Peak Ski Resort.

Summer Programs include kayak-
ing, fly-fishing, rock climbing, moun-
tain biking, hiking, horseback riding, 
and camping throughout the Shaver 
Lake region. 

Participants come from the Central 
Valley, other parts of California, and 
even from out-of-state. 

Southern California Edison has 
designated a secluded area for the 
CCASC’s use on Shaver Lake, facil-
itated their use of Balsam Forebay for 
fly-fishing and kayaking, and allowed 
access to a fantastic mountain bike trail 
where participants can ride CCASC’s 
fleet of adaptive cross-country moun-

tain bikes. 
There are several established climb-

ing routes on a granite wall accessible 
from Shaver Lake by kayak.  

The program utilizes a number of 
specially trained instructors to insure 
each participant gets plenty of atten-
tion and support. CCASC’s programs 
are funded in part by an Adaptive 
Sports Grant from the Department of 
Veteran’s Affairs and Disabled Sports 
USA.  The program has become wild-
ly popular since its inception a few 
years ago, and the pure joy of spend-
ing time recreating in the outdoors is a 
heartening experience for participants. 

If you or someone you know is in-
terested in participating, volunteering, 
or supporting this unique program, 
contact the CCASC at (559) 593-2504 
or at info@centralcaladaptive.org. 

More information and further de-
tails are available at www.centralcal-
adaptive.org or at facebook.com/Cen-
CalAdaptiveSports.

Camp Edison Hosts CCASC 
Adaptive Sports Program

Scenic Views on Long 
Mountain Bike Rides

No matter what your level of expe-
rience, the Central Sierra has a high-
way, road or trail just for you.

Riders have many choices of ter-
rain for biking. Choose from nice flat 
paved roads to jumping from rock to 
rock in extreme locations. 

You can ride from Shaver Lake to 
the Kaiser Pass and beyond to back-
country lakes like Edison and Flor-
ence.

Dinkey Creek, along with the Wis-
hon and Countright Reservoirs, are in-
teresting destinations as well.

You can simply enjoy the easy ride 
around Shaver Lake for the day. 

Wherever you choose to ride, the 
weather is usually just great. Get a 
free map at nearly any local business.

A rock climbing area is available at Shaver 
Lake and is accessible only by taking a kayak.

One of the participants in the Adaptive Sports 
Program rides along with a CCASC volunteer. 

For reservations or  further details
 visit HuntingtonLakeResort.com

 58730 Huntington Lake Road,Lakeshore, CA 93634

Huntington
Lake Resort

A Favorite Family
Vacation Destination

for Over 60 Years!

• Cozy Cabins
• Restaurant
• Marina
• Pet Friendly

(559) 893-6750
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Big Creek is the name for an intri-
cate complex of hydroelectric dams, 
tunnels, powerhouses and reservoirs 
comprising Southern California Ed-
ison’s Big Creek San Joaquin River 
Hydroelectric project in the Sierra 
Nevada Mountains, some 250 miles 
north of Los Angeles.

Before this project existed, rivers 
swollen by the waters of melting 
snow flooded vast areas of San Joa-
quin Valley farmland.  Each spring, 
raging torrents cascaded through 
steep ravines into the valley. Big 
Creek helped change all that.

Today, a controlled flow of water 
is released to the San Joaquin Valley 
for irrigation and municipal use in 
the cities and towns below the Sier-
ra Nevada Mountains.

Edison uses the Big Creek system 
to generate electricity.  Even before 
the turn of the century, electrical 
pioneers realized the hydroelectric 
power potential of the High Sierra’s 
rushing waters.  They envisioned a 
complex system of man-made lakes 
and dams that could produce electri-
cal energy for central and southern 
California.

Capturing Power From
The High Sierras

Hydro development of the Sierras 
began in 1899, when the Mt. Whit-
ney Power Company built a hydro-
electric plant on the Kaweah River 
near Visalia.  In 1902, the Pacific 
Light and Power Corporation be-

gan construction of the Borel Power 
Plant on the upper Kern River near 
Kernville.

By 1907, the Edison Electric 
Company had built Kern River Pow-
er House Number 1 – a tough en-
gineering job in those days.  When 
completed, its four generators sent 
75,000 volts flashing an unheard 
of 177 miles to Los Angeles, more 
than doubling the generating capac-
ity of the Edison Company.

By 1911, development of the Big 
Creek-San Joaquin Hydroelectric 
Project began.  The first problem 
was how to get men and materials 
into the heart of the High Sierras.  
To accomplish this, a railroad called 

the San Joaquin and Eastern (SJ&E) 
was built to Big Creek.  With 1,100 
curves the SJ&E was often referred 
to as the “Slow, Jerky and Expen-
sive.”  This 56 mile line ran from a 
point 18 miles north of Fresno to the 

site of Big Creek Powerhouse Num-
ber 1.  It was built in the unbeliev-
able short period of 157 days – an 
outstanding record.

The SJ&E hauled 60,000 tons of 
supplies, food and equipment to Big 
Creek and opened the area for man’s 
use.  By 1913, three dams, two pow-
erhouses and a 240 miles of trans-
mission line to Los Angeles had 
been constructed – and Big Creek 
was “on the line!”

Since that time, the Big Creek 
Project has grown to include nine 
powerhouses with generating ca-
pacity of over 1,000 megawatts 
(mW), using six major reservoirs 
with a storage capacity of more than 

560,000 acre feet.
Here’s How The System Works
Water for the Big Creek system is 

collected and stored in six manmade 
lakes.  They are: Lake Thomas A. 
Edison, Florence Lake, Huntington 
Lake, Shaver Lake, Redinger Lake 
and Mammoth Pool Reservoir.  A 
series of tunnels and penstocks con-
nect the system, and divert water, as 
needed, from upper to lower lakes 
through powerhouses.  

Portal Powerhouse is the first to re-
ceive water from the system through 
Ward Tunnel, which diverts water 
into Huntington Lake from Lake 
Edison on Mono Creek and Florence 
Lake on the South Fork of the San 
Joaquin River.  After reaching Hun-
tington Lake, the water drops 2,100

(continued on page 16)

We Call It Big Creek - The Complex 
Sierra Nevada Hydroelectric Project  

Spirits, Beer and Wine
Shaver Lake Liquor

(559) 841-7711
Corner of Dinkey Creek Rd. and Highway 168

California’s
Best Kept Secret

GoShaver.com
(559) 841-3350

P.O. Box 467, Shaver Lake, CA 93664

“The Oreo of the Central Sierra”

The rich creamy center between
Yosemite, Kings Canyon and Sequoia. 

And there’s never an entrance fee!

Come Play and Stay

Visit The
Central Sierra

It All Started in 1911

You can visit the Central Sierra Historical Society Museum and see the caboose from the 
old San Joaquin and Eastern Railroad that was built specifically to service the hydro dams.

Redinger Powerhouse No. 1 is named for David H Redinger, Superintendent of Big Creek 
Hydroelectric System from 1912 - 1947.  This one is modeled after nearby Big Creek unit. 
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Granite Ridge
$1,199,000 

MLS # 474939

Ockenden Ranch
$729,000 

MLS # 480396

Granite Ridge
$799,000 

MLS # 466405

Huntington Lake
$999,000 

MLS # 477940

Bretz Mountain
$1,800,000

MLS # 477639

Musick Ridge
$579,000

MLS # 482169

Meadowridge
$615,000 

MLS # 469695

Dogwood Mountain
$599,000

MLS # 482128

Wildflower Village
$595,000

MLS # 475293

Dogwood Mountain
$564,000

MLS # 474855

W e S e l l S h a v e r L a k e . c o m

Musick Falls
$449,000 

MLS # 482071

Sierra Cedars
$449,500 

MLS # 477939

Ockenden Ranch
$449,900 

MLS # 476310

Sierra Cedars
$457,000

MLS # 481744

Ockenden Ranch
$445,000

MLS # 479813

Sierra Cedars
$369,000

MLS # 472132

Cressman Road
$298,500

MLS # 482058

Sierra Pines Condo
$329,000

MLS # 467223

Auberry
$314,900

MLS # 475321

Shaver Woods Condo
$232,000

MLS # 481355

Shaver Lake North Office
(559) 841-2600

42162 Tollhouse Road, Shaver Lake, CA 93664
License #01906844
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Tollhouse
$385,000

MLS # 479663

Huntington Lake
$425,000

MLS # 475538

Sierra Cedars
$389,000

MLS # 481834

Sierra Cedars
$375,000

MLS # 476596

Musick Meadow
$429,900

MLS # 482641

Bretz Mill Condo
$162,000

MLS # 474938

Camp Sierra
$169,000

MLS # 466420

Bretz Mill Condo
$115,000

MLS # 469229

Meadow Lakes
$230,000

MLS # 480484

Huntington Lake
$199,000

MLS # 482959

Wildflower Village
$650,000

MLS # 473241

Wildflower Village
$635,000 

MLS # 475061

Granite Ridge
$649,000 

MLS # 475132

East Village
$649,000

MLS # 481537

Crystal Creek
$625,000

MLS # 481286

Clovis
$464,000

MLS # 480270

Dogwood Mountain
$495,000

MLS # 471141

Musick Falls 
$459,000

MLS # 476705

Granite Ridge
$525,000 

MLS # 477784

Auberry
$539,950 

MLS # 472346 

Shaver Lake South Office
(559) 841-3271

41441 Tollhouse Road, Shaver Lake, CA 93664
License #01906844
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February
 Lion’s Club Crab Feed
 Special Olympics winter games at China Peak
March
 Fourth of July Fireworks Dinner   
April
 Museum of the Central Sierra Seasonal Opening 
 General Trout Fishing Season Begins   
May
 Camp Edison Summer Season Begins 
 Camp Edison Interpretive Program** 
 Central Sierra Museum Programs** 
 Lion’s Pancake Breakfast   
June
 Camp Edison Interpretive Program** 
 Central Sierra Museum Programs** 
 Clovis Elks Fishing Derby at Camp Edison 
 Climb to Kaiser Pass 
 Highpipe Motorcycle Festival China Peak
                Resort at Huntington Lake   
July 
 Camp Edison Interpretive Program** 
 Central Sierra Museum Programs** 
 Spectacular Fireworks  on the Lake 
 China Peak Enduro - Mountain Bike Race
 Live Fridays Music Series - China Peak 6:30 - 9:30 pm 
 High Sierra Regatta 
 Kiwanis Fishing Derby, Wishon Reservoir
 Water Polo Open Water Tournament
August 
 Camp Edison Interpretive Program** 
 Central Sierra Museum Programs** 
 China Peak Mud Run 
 Live Fridays Music Series - China Peak 6:30 - 9:30 pm
 Black Pot Cook-off 
 Brew and Wine Fest at China Peak 
 SAR Wild Run 
 Shaver Lake Loggers Jamboree 
 Shaver Lake Trophy Trout Dinner   
September
 Lion’s Pancake Breakfast 
 Kokanee Fishing Derby 
 Shaver Lake Triathlon   
October
 Fall Carnival at Central Sierra Museum   
November 
 Arts and Crafts Holiday Boutique 
 Children’s Holiday Crafts – Central Sierra Museum   
December
 China Peak Torch Light Parade/Fireworks  

Annual Regional Events

*Events listed above subject to change. 
**Camp Edison has weekly educational programs and Central Sierra Museum has 
monthly programs during the summer season.  Camp Edison’s weekly event Cal-
endars are posted at all support buildings in Camp Edison and at all the bulletin 
boards in the Town of Shaver Lake.  All Camp Edison educational programs are 
free to the public. For more information on Camp Edison educational programs call 
559.841.3134 or email camped@sce.com. For more information on Central Sierra 
Museum call 559.841.4478 or visit their website www.SierraHistorical.org.

2017 SEA-DOO SPARK
2-Up Rotax 900 Ace

$5,299
MSRP

Plus $400 Freight & $749 Handling 

559-435-5020
 ®TM and the BRP logo are trademarks of Bombardier recreational Products Inc. or its affiliates.

Clawsonmotorsports.com
6344 N. Blackstone, Fresno

STK # B4217 VIN 70b717 Price plus government fees and taxes, any 
dealer document processing charge any electronic filing charge and 
any emissions testing charge. subject to prior sale ends 4/30/2017

• Wellness Exams
• Dental Care
• Emergency and Critical Care
• Fully Stocked Pharmacy
• Hospice and Euthanasia Services
• Nutritional Counseling
• Pain Management 

Sierra Veterinary Hospital 
33041 Auberry Rd. # 110,  Auberry, CA 93602

  (559) 855-3770
Open: Monday thru Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Closed Saturday & Sunday
  After Hours Emergency (559) 960-5929 Or: Pet ER (559) 437-3766

sierravethospital.com

We offer a wide range of services to help care for your pets. Our clinic is 
equipped to handle everything from regular health checkups to emergency ser-
vices, including surgery. We use all state of the art equipment and the newest 
technological advances to ensure a clean, safe and welcoming environment                      

• Parasite Prevention
• Puppy and Kitten Care
• Radiology (X-Rays)
• Senior Care
• Surgery
• Vaccination
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Get an early start. We’ve got fresh breakfast beerocks! Call ahead and order fresh-made sandwiches. Pick up 
some world famous cookies, pies and cheesecakes! Don’t want to cook after a day of fun in the outdoors? Pick 
up one of our delicious homemade dinner entree’s or treat yourself to a mouth watering take and bake pizza.

(559) 841-2923  •  36088 Tollhouse Rd. Shaver Lake  •  Visit Us at Cressmans.org 

“On your way up or down,            at Cressman’s!”

RV Travel Trailer Rentals
Set Up in Your Campsite

Large 25 - 28’ trailers, most with pushouts for larger floor plans

www.xpandedhorizons.com

1-844 9RVRENT(978-7368) 559 269-RENT(7368)
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After enjoying a long, wet winter, 
the Edison forestry staff is ready to 
get out into the woods and get back 
to work.  The beetles are still be here.  
There are still dead trees to clean up.  
There’s more dead fuel to manage than 
ever before.  Only time will tell if the 
wet winter will help the surviving trees 
defend themselves against further bee-
tle attack this coming summer.  As we 
all watch this epic battle between tiny 
insects and giant timber take place, it 
seems that the beetle is the clear vic-
tor and the forest has been destroyed.  
However, the forest refuses to be a 
victim.  Surviving trees began the re-

covery process last September with a 
sizable crop of pine cones that released 
millions of tiny, winged seeds that 
bombed the forest floor.  Sitting under 
a blanket of snow, they wait for warm, 
wet days of spring to explode into the 
next generation of big timber.  

Edison’s forestry staff was also plot-
ting during the long wet winter.  Last 
September they gathered thousands of 
cones and put them through a drying 

process at the Auberry Nursery which 
yielded hundreds of thousands of pine 
seed.  The seed is then cleaned, labeled 
and refrigerated over winter.  Once the 
growing containers are cleaned and 
prepared they are filled with soil.  Each 
container has 96 cells, a seed is placed 
in every cell, a light layer of grav-
el over the top and the containers are 
placed into the shade house where they 
will grow during the spring and summer.   

Edison’s Auberry nursery has been in 
operation since the early 1980’s.  The 
nursery grows many species that local 
wildlife depend on; like elder berry, 
Carpentaria, giant sequoia and a vari-
ety of oaks.  Over 20 species are grown 
at this location, but the pines are pro-
duced in high numbers. The majority 
of dead trees out in the forest are pon-

derosa pine and sugar pine, so these are 
the species the nursery concentrates on.  
Over the years, the process of growing 
pine trees has improved.  Sometimes 
trial and error, sometimes through 
technology and new equipment; but 
the best teacher is experience.  Edi-
son’s nursery during the 80’s typical-
ly produced 10,000 seedlings.  Then 
by the year 2000 it was producing up 
to 25,000 pine seedlings.  As equip-
ment changed and designs improved 
the nursery had expanded to 45,000 
seedlings by 2012.  Now with the Si-
erra-wide pine loss, the nursery has re-
ally ramped up production and planted 
120,000 seedling cells, the largest out-
put in the 35 year history of Edison’s 
nursery program.  

Step One: Collect a Cone

(continued from page 11)
feet through Big Creek Powerhouse 
1 or 1,700 feet through the Eastwood 
Power Station into Shaver Lake.  From 
Big Creek Powerhouse 1. The water 
drops another 1,900 feet to Big Creek 
Powerhouse 2.

Adjacent to Big Creek Powerhouse 
2 is Big Creek Powerhouse 2A, which 
receives water from Shaver Lake.  Wa-
ter from these two powerhouses is 
discharged into a common pool, then 
drops another 800 feet to Big Creek 
Powerhouse 8.

Mammoth Pool Reservoir feeds 
water through an eight mile tunnel to 
Mammoth Pool Powerhouse.  After 

being discharged, this water collects 
in a common pond with water from 
Big Creek Powerhouse 8.  It then turns 
the turbine in Big Creek Powerhouse 
3, is collected at Redinger Lake and 
discharged through Big Creek Power-
house 4.

After spinning turbines in 23 gener-
ating units of nine Big Creek power-
houses and producing enough electric-
ity to meet the needs of hundreds of 
thousands of people, the water travels 
the San Joaquin River to Millerton 
Reservoir.  It is then stored for eventu-
al release through the Friant-Kern and 
Friant-Madera Canals to irrigate the 
San Joaquin Valley.

Edison Forestry Staff 
Runs Auberry Nursery

The Edison forestery nursery facility is in Auberry. It has been in operation since the early 1980s. It 
produces many species that local wildlife is dependent upon, like giant Sequoia, oak and elderberry..

The process of reforestation starts with the plant-
ing of new seedlings throughout the local forest.

Thousands of cones were gathered in Septem-
ber. They were dried and are now ready to plant.

The Southern California Edison nursery has been 
expanded to producing nearly 120,000 seeding cells.

Big Creek Hydroelectric . . .

 (559) 841-6526 • KnottyPineCabins.com

Gift ShopIn the Center of
Shaver Lake Village

T-Shirts, Hoodies
Hats, Bags, Cards
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WGN—CHICAGO 3 
KFSN—ABC FRESNO 4 
KFRE—WB FRESNO 5 
KMPH—FOX FRESNO 6 
KGPE—CBS FRESNO 7 
KNSO—TELEMUNDO 9 
KSEE—NBC FRESNO 10 
AP—ANIMAL PLANET 11 
KNXT—INDEP FRESNO 12 
KVPT—PBS FRESNO 13 
TBS—SUPER STATION 19 
USA—USAP 20 

HGTV—HOME/GARDEN 21 
TLC—LEARNING CH 22 
FOOD—FOOD NETWORK 23 
BRAVO– BRAVOP 24 
TNT—TURNER 25 
AMC—AMER MOVIE CH 26 
A7E—ARTS/ENTERTMT 27 
HIST—HISOTRY CH 28 
DSC—DISCOVERY CH 29 
WE—WOMEN’S ENTNMT 30 
LIFE—LIFETIME TV 31 
ESPN—SPORTS 32 

ESPN2—SPORTS 33 
CSN—FOX SPORTS 34 
CNN—CABLE NEWS 35 
CNBC—CNBC 36 
FNC—FOX NEWS CH 37 
FAM—ABC FAMILY 38 
BLAZE—BLAZE TV 39 
CSP—C-SPAN 40 
TWC—WEATHER CH 41 
SPROUT—SPROUT 97 
XD—DISNEY XD 98 
DIS—DISNEY CH 99 

One of the main focus points for the 
SLVB is providing aid and support for 
community events that attract visitors 
and locals alike.  

A handful of these fun local events 
include: an open Water Polo Tourna-
ment, rustic mountain fun at the China 
Peak Mud Run, the Logger’s Jambo-
ree, the SAR Wild Run hosted by the 
Fresno Sheriff’s Search and Rescue 
Team, Shaver Lake triathlon, Brew and 
Wine Fest, the epic 4th of July celebra-
tion on the lake, the October Festival 
and much more.

 The 4th of July event in Shaver Lake 
is a prime example of the many gen-
erous and eager participants of this 
community funding through donation, 
a spectacular celebration enjoyed by 
thousands every year. The firework 
show will be held this year on the 1st 
of July. Whether you choose a boat, 
beach, deck, or one of the many beau-
tiful coves around Shaver Lake this is 
one event not to be missed.

Don’t forget Huntington Lake where 
you can enjoy fun in all seasons offer-
ing world class sailing regattas, Chi-
na Peak Mountain Resort’s mountain 
bike trails, multiple marinas as well as  
snowmobile rentals and an epic disc 
golf course.  These small destinations 
bring easily attainable joy to individu-
als and families alike.  

The SLVB is working with other 

community organizations in infrastruc-
ture improvements that benefit both 
homeowners and visitors.  Both will 
be happy to hear there will be access 
to more portable bathrooms and trash 
facilities for events this year.  

Future goals include working with 
Fresno County to install more per-
manent facilities as well as additional 
parking.  If you or anyone you know 
feels inspired to give back to this won-
derful place by donating there time to 
clean up, donate money to the cause 
and improvements, business marketing 
opportunities, fund raising dinners, or 
just looking for more info please visit  
GoShaver.org or call (559) 841-3350.  

Shaver Lake Visitors Bureau 
Working on Improvements

• Camp Edison opened in 1963.
• The campground started with 100 

sites and now has 252.
• We are owned and operated by 

Southern California Edison (SCE).
• Camp Edison sits on approximately 

200 acres of the 20,000 acres of forest 
land that SCE owns.

• Shaver Lake is 2 miles x 3½ miles, 
135,000 acre feet, 23 miles of shoreline 
and 2,200 surface acres. The deepest 
part of the lake is 180 feet by the dam 
when full.

• There are 35 miles of trails around 
the lake for hiking, horseback riding, 
and mountain biking.

• Camp Edison is at approximately 

5,500 in elevation.
• Shaver Lake is a manmade lake and 

covers an old lumber mill.
• Camp Edison has a Forestry Team 

managing the forest land in the Shaver 
Lake area, including 2 Wildlife Biolo-
gists that monitors species 

• Edison has its own forest tree nurs-
ery where it grows trees from native 
seed. These trees are planted yearly 
here at Camp Edison and the surround-
ing acres to maintain forest eco system 
health. In the past the number of trees 
planted was approximately 40,000 a 
year but due to the recent tree mortal-
ity that number will be bumped up to 
100,000.

Camp Edison Fun Facts
Licensed, Bonded, Insured

Gail Lewis

(559) 259-3309
Serving Auberry, Huntington Lake, Prather, Shaver Lake

Legalize Your Documents
Loan Documents
Power of Attorney
Living Trusts  •  Trusts  •  Affidavit
Last Will & Testaments
Bank Forms 
Refinancing & Mortgages
Divorce Decree

Notary On Wheels

Mountain bike enthusiasts can take advantage of 
China Peak Mountain Resort’s course this summer.

Shaver Lake  and China Peak
Just Minutes Away
(559) 893-3244

55380 Flintridge Rd., Lakeshore • The Tamarack Lodge.com

Nestled in the pines near Tamarack Creek,
just off Highway 168, offers visitors
warm and inviting accommodations

at surprisingly affordable rates.

The Tamarack Lodge 

Enjoy the Great Outdoors
At Huntington All Four Seasons
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Enjoy Great Fishing 
Here on Shaver Lake

Rainbow and brown trout are the most 
sought after fish in the lake. There are tro-
phy sized rainbows thanks to the Shaver 
Lake Trophy Trout group. See Catch-1.org.

For boat fishermen who troll, this lake is 
outstanding for trolling around the island, 
Black Rock, Eagle Point and Stevenson 
Bay. Also fish near the dam, the Point and 
the island areas. The depth can be as deep 
as 85 feet. So down riggers or plaining 
boards are a must to use.

Crawlers or Power Bait are the best bait 
for shore fishermen and the lake can be 
generous at times. When DF&W plant, the 
Sierra Marina and dam areas are best. But 
for normal times, Dorabella Cove and all 
around the Edison Campground can pro-
duce a good number of trout. 

If you need extra information regarding 
fishing contact Fishin Guide Dick Nichols 
at (559) 281-6948. He will always try to 
help anyone in any way. 

Bald eagles reign king over waterways 
in the Sierra Nevada that are managed by 
PG&E and SCE.  They include Edison 
lake, Huntington Lake and Shaver lake.  

The eagles at Shaver Lake built their 
first nest in a large sugar pine on the south 
shore about 1/4 mile east of the Boy Scout 
camp.  

Another nest site is on the north shore 
of Shaver Lake.  Shaver Lake is still the 
only lake in our area that can brag about 
two nesting pair.  

This pair has been very productive as 
well.  From 2011 - 2016 this pair has pro-
duced 8 fledglings!  All from the same nest 
tree.  

Eagles nest in open top, platform nests. 
The only roof overhead is mom or dad.  

Timing is crucial when it comes to life 
and death in the wild and weather can be 
relentless and unforgiving.  

Other problems these birds face are oth-
er raptors attacking nestlings, nest trees 
dying or falling apart, even lightning.  

But, Bald eagles are tough birds; they’re 
the undisputed kings of North American 
skies.  Their comeback over the last 40 
years has been a major success story in 
American conservation.  

SCE has been proud to play a role in 
this comeback.  Some have suggested that 
hydroelectric projects, recreation, timber 
management and prescribed fire create 
negative impacts on wildlife, but our birds 
on Shaver Lake have produced 24 fledg-
lings since 1996, and all these activities 
are part of our management practices.  

Our two nests are averaging 1.1 fledg-
lings per year, a production rate that would 
be considered good for any of the lower 
48 states.  

While fishing, boating, hiking or just 
resting on the Shaver Lake shoreline this 
season keep your eyes open for our na-
tion’s most iconic bird and typically the 
best angler on the lake.

Bald Eagles Fish 
the Lake As Well

Bald eagles soar over Shaver Lake as they look 
for  fish just as many of you have come to do!

Be Aware - Follow These 
Helpful High Altitude Tips

A great deal of thought is put into 
making arrangements for your trip. A 
good deal of money is set aside for the 
occasion.

To ensure that your vacation is a 
pleasant and relaxing one, here are a 
few helpful suggestions or tips from 
health professionals that will help you 
to adjust to the higher altitude.  

Tip 1#: Arrive in good physical 
condition. This will help you stay in 
good shape during your vacation.  

Tip #2: Acclimatize to the altitude.  
At higher elevations the air is thinner 
with less oxygen and humidity.  Spend 
a day at your new altitude before be-
ing real active to prevent sickness. 
Symptoms are muscle fatigue, insom-
nia, shortness of breath, or headaches.  

Tip #3: Drink 8-10 glasses of water 
per day.  It is easy to become dehy-
drated at higher altitudes.   

Tip #4: Limit your alcohol con-
sumption.  Try to avoid alcoholic bev-
erages during the first day of your vis-
it. You’ll sleep better and be ready for 

your holiday adventures. 
Tip #5: Wear 15 SPF or higher sun-

screen.  At higher elevations the UV 
sim rays are more intense. Re-apply 
every four hours. Wear protective 
clothing like hats and bandannas.

The Sierra Nevada is one of the 
premiere bird watching regions in the 
west. This is the home for over 300 
species. Most are migratory.

It is only natural that bird watch-
ers come from far and wide to get a 
glimpse of these birds.  You’ll see a 
variety of hawks, Bald and Gold-
en Eagles, Osprey and other birds of 
prey. You can watch the mischievous 
Mountain Jays scold nearly anyone 
and everything! See geese, ducks and 
even pelicans. 

If you don’t have your own, many 
of the merchants in the Sierra Nevada 
carry a variety of bird watching books. 
See how many you can identify!

Bring Binoculars to 
Watch for the Birds

Enjoy an Outdoor Experience for the Whole Family

Imagine the convenience of arriving at your campsite with 
a cozy, self contained RV awaiting you.  You arrange for a 
camp site at Camp Edison. We deliver it to your site and 
set it up. When you go home, we take the rental unit away.

Shaver Lake RV Rentals
(559) 326-6064

Shaver Lake Gas and Food Mart

ATM
Machine

(559) 841-5303

Corner of Tollhouse and Dorabelle

Great

Service
Friendly
Staff

Beer • Wine • Spirits

Daily
5 am - 11pm
Weekends

5 am - 12 am
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We’re all looking out at the once 
green forest thinking, “What the heck 
happened!  How did we go from moun-
tains blanketed with a thick green can-
opy to this?  What caused it? What can 
be done to fix it?  Will there be forest 
fires?  Did a misguided zeal to save 
trees ultimately kill all these trees?”

Some of questions are easy to an-
swer, some are difficult to answer and 
some are uncomfortable to answer.  

Occasions like these show us that the 
study of history and understanding of 
natural forest functions and manage-
ment of our forest is very important.  
The actions we take over the next 10 
years will shape the forest for decades.  

Let’s back the story up to 1850.  The 
gold rush in full swing, people ‘rush-
ing’ to the west coast and towns grow-
ing; California was booming!  Natural 
resources were abundant: gold, grass, 
game, timber, water and fire. 

Wait, we don’t think about fire as a 
natural resource, fire destroys natural 
resources right? 

By the 1920’s we enacted our first 
National Fire Policy Act in an effort 
to protect our forests from fire.  By 
the late 1940; we were good at fight-
ing fire.  Moving into the 1950’s, we 
started incorporating bull dozers and 
aircraft. We really eradicated fire effect 
from our forests.  We even aggressive-
ly fought fire in wilderness areas and 
national parks, where the idea was to 
preserve natural pristine conditions.   

Yes, there have always been wild 
fires here and there, but only a fraction 
of the forest was burning compared to 
previous centuries.  The noble endeav-
or of fighting all fire seemed obvious.  

We were saving the forest and trees 
were enjoying unchecked escalation.  
By the late 1980’s, even logging had 
been curtailed to a fraction of an im-
pact and the forest became more and 
more dense with trees.  

Historically the Sierra had approxi-
mately 150 trees per acre.  Today, most 
forest lands contain over 800 trees per 
acre (1 acre is about one football field).  

Trees are organic water pumps and 
solar panels, they constantly catch 
sunlight and pull water up out of the 

ground.  When you have 800 trees all 
sharing the water on 1 acre, all trees 
become stressed due to a lack of water.  

When they suffer from a lack of wa-
ter, the trees cannot produce proper 
levels of pitch or sap.  When insects 
attack a tree and there is a lack of sap 
trees are defenseless against the attack.  

So, why did this happen?  Do we 
blame bark beetles, drought or trees 
per acre?  The answer is of course, yes 
to all.  The 5 year drought we endured 
was severe.  It was the triggering mech-
anisms that tipped the scales which 
allowed beetles to exert this massive 
influence over millions of acres of 
overgrown forests.  

The beetles look like the big culprit, 
but bark beetles are supposed to kill 
pine trees, just not at this scale.  

The difficult part of the equation is 
realizing that trees per acre is the only 
factor that we could control and it real-
ly is the root cause of the problem (no 
pun intended).  

California Forests have been sur-
viving drought for centuries, but now 
with the removal of natural fire and 
timber management we were asking 
our forests to survive a drought in a 
much denser condition and the answer 
the forest gave us was a painful wide-
spread NO.  We took away fire, but 
Mother Nature will always find a way 
to thin the forest.

The uncomfortable part of the equa-
tion is looking at ourselves in the mir-
ror and admitting our role in this mas-
sive disaster?  Can we learn from our 
mistakes?  Can we overcome our fear 
of fire and allow it to reclaim its natural 
role in our forests?  

Investigate the benefits of low inten-
sity fire, you might be surprised.

There Are Dead Trees 
Everywhere...Why??? 

Specializing in
Huntington Lake 

Vacation Condos, U.S.F.S. Cabins, 
Private Lots & High-End Homes

Marcia Beach 
Associate Broker  Lic# 00684261

(559) 593-2295
beachmarcia@yahoo.com

Million Dollar Producer
International

Sterling Society

Mountain Tours

Beautiful Waterfalls • Old Logging Camp
Giant Sequoias • Historic Resort

Breathtaking Vistas • Big Creek Hydro Plant
Secluded Hot Springs • High Sierra Regattas

Museums • Famous Swimming Holes

(559) 841-3350

Spend a Day With Us.
Make Some Memories

Exploring Our Big Backyard.

Picnic Lunch and Beverages Included

SierraTours.org • Shaver Lake California

Views across the Central Sierra Nevada show the 
bark beetle damage to the Sierra National Forest.
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COMPLETE LINE OF GROCERIES
BEER • WINE • FRESH PRODUCE • DAIRY • ICE

Featuring Quality Meat From

(559) 841-7104

BOB’S MARKET

Next to Blue Sky Cafe  •  Open Daily at 7 a.m.

Full Espresso Bar

Lattes, Cappuccinos
Mochas, Espressos

From 6 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Five Varieties of Tri-Tip Sandwiches
Early morning sunrise breakfast
Grab ‘n Go Breakfast burritos

Mid-day yummy lunches and Brunches
Packed to go or sit down and enjoy.

Have your order 
ready to go!

Call Ahead
(559) 841-3555

41758 Tollhouse
Shaver Lake

Home of the Famous
Chunkey Bread

View Our Menu ShaverLakeCoffeeandDeli.com
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A fairly complete listing of trails is 
available at the Visitors Bureau web-
site at GoShaver.org. 

Brewer OHV Route: Just above 
Shaver Lake you will find the Brewer 
OHV route which is classified as Eas-
iest. This trail is great for beginners 
or those looking to test a new vehicle. 
The route is 3.5 miles long.

Take Hwy 168 east from Shaver 
Lake to the Tamarack Sno Park Area. 
Turn east on Road 9S69 and travel ap-
proximately 3 miles, then turn left on 
Road 9S69. Continue on Road 9S69 
for 2 miles until you reach Road 9S10 

on your right. Follow Road 9S10 for 
1.5 miles until you get to a gate and 
large bulletin board.

Bald Mountain: This popular OHV 
route is the only route on the district 
that is open year-round. The route is 
accessible from the south by taking 
Dinkey Creek Road east from Shaver 
Lake and at approximately 9.5 miles 
turning left on Rock Creek Road 
(9S09). 

Go north on Rd 9S09 for 3.5 miles 
to start of the route. Staying right at 
the first two intersections will put you 
on the more challenging lower loop. 

Stay left for the most direct and eas-
ier route to the top of Bald Mt. To 
access from the north take Hwy 168 
above Shaver Lake to the Tamarack 
Snow-Park, travel along Rd 9S09 for 
3 miles to the intersection of Rd 9S02. 
Then take Rd 9S02 south and you will 
come to the north trail head in less 
than 10 minutes. This route is known 
as the “easy way” to the top of Bald 
Mountain. Stay right at the first inter-
section after the trail head. Many high 
clearance trucks can reach the top go-
ing this way. Left will take you to the 
lower loop. 

Bring Your Four-Wheel Drive Vehicle to Sierra 
Nevada for Outdoor Fun in Our Big Backyard

If you enjoy exploring off-road vehicle trails, then 
you’ll love what is available in  our local Big Backyard.
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As summer approaches and the 
camping season begins, it’s time for us 
to do our part in leaving our forest and 
campgrounds healthy and free of trash. 

Each year, many of us go camping, 
recreating, or pause our chaotic lives to 
enjoy the serenity of the mountains. 

In doing this, we often pack the must 
haves for our trip; food, water, camping 
equipment, maps, electronics, etc… 

However, trash and recycle bags are 
not. A simple over looked item yet, it 
causes hundreds of man hours and thou-
sands of dollars each year in clean up. 

At Camp Edison we are making ev-
ery attempt to reduce the amount of 
trash that is left on the ground by pro-
viding more trash and recycle cans, 
easier access, and educating our guests 
with handouts and signage. 

We have heightened our awareness on the 
importance of recycling and are working in 
conjunction with our trash service provider 
on an aggressive recycling program. 

Several reasons exist as to why we 
should promote recycling. Recycling 
helps us to convert our old products 
into new useful products.  

As we save resources and send less 
trash to the landfills it helps in reducing 
air and water pollution. In other words, 

it’s good for the environment. Reasons 
to keep recycling and stop littering:

1. Protects Wildlife: Using recycled 
materials reduces damage to forests, 
wetlands, rivers and other places es-
sential to wildlife.

2. Good for our Economy: American 
companies rely on recycling programs 
to provide the raw material they need 
to make new products.

3. Reduces water pollution: Making 
goods from recycled materials gener-
ates far less water pollution than manu-
facturing from virgin materials. 

4. Reduces waste: The average 
American discards 7 pounds of gar-
bage every day. Most goes into land-
fills, where it is compacted and buried. 

5. Litter lasts a long time: orange 
peels: 2 years, plastic bags: 10-20 
years, tin cans: 50 years, aluminum 
cans: 80-100 years, glass bottles: 1 mil-
lion years, plastic bottles: Indefinitely.

So next time you come up to Shav-
er for the day please help keep our lo-
cal mountains clean. Guests staying at 
Camp Edison will be provided trash 
and recycle bags during their stay? 
Pack up the family, bring the dogs, and 
make plans to visit. Make your online 
reservation at www.campedison.com  

Cleaning Up Shaver Lake

Lodging
(559) 233-1200

Resort
(559) 233-2500

S K I C H I N A P E A K . C O M
China Peak Mountain  Resort   •   59265 Highway 168  •   PO Box 236  •   Lakeshore,  CA  93634

CHINA PEAK MUD RUN  
Plus BREW & WINE FEST

August 19, 2017—BIG FUN! 

MOUNTAIN BIKE PARK 
& SCENIC CHAIR RIDES 

Summer Weekends, 9am-4pm.

THE INN at CHINA PEAK 
 On-Mountain Lodging and Dining.

Base camp for your mountain activities!  
A restaurant and full bar just downstairs!

SUMMER GROUPS 
Weddings, reunions and more.
Ideal for your special event or wedding,  
with group rates for food and lodging.

OWN SUMMER.

 Get tired of hot dogs and burgers 
while camping? The following tips  
will make life easier and more adven-
turous when you cook outdoor meals.

Freeze sauces, meats, juices, water 
and use as extra ice. Prep by chopping 
all items and store them separately in 
plastic baggies or containers.

Eggs can all be cracked and placed 
in a plastic container.  Use as many or 
little as you want as the days go on.

You can always pre-cook food be-
fore you leave like rice, potatoes, 
hamburger for spaghetti, etc. Then 
you are just warming them instead of 
waiting for it to cook.

Tips for Preparing Your Food as You 
Plan for Your Upcoming Camping Trip
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Breakfast Served All Day
Open from 7 am to 2 pm  •  Located Next to Shaver Lake Pizza

(559) 841-4108

Join the Pop Up Dinner Invitation List, contact Wendy Parker at NormsVillageCafe@outlook.com

Firewood that is not sourced from the local Shaver Lake 
area is prohibited. Tree-killing insects and diseases can lurk 
in firewood. Transporting this firewood can 
cause new infestations that can have dev-
astating effects to local forests, agricul-
ture, and communities.
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Answers:  1.To prove she wasn’t chicken, 2. Chips,  
3.De-Fence,  4.He’s a tap dancer ,  5. Take away 
the letter S,  6.  A-T 

Fun Things To Do While Resting Under the Shade Tree 

Check online at, 
www.geocaching.com 

Geocaching is a real-world, outdoor treasure hunting game using GPS-
enabled devices.  Participants navigate to a specific set of GPS coordi-
nates and attempt to find the geocache (container) hidden at that loca-

 

Ingredients: 
1 Cup Flour 
¼ Cup Salt 
1 Packet KoolAid 
⅔ Cup Water *You will end up using between ½ and ⅔ cup. 
1 Tb. Oil 
Instructions: 
1. Mix the flour, the salt, and the KoolAid together. 
2. Boil the water. 
3. Add the oil to the water. 

KoolAid Playdough  Author: Desiree Campbell 

4. Pour some of the water into the dry ingredients and mix with a spoon. 
Keep adding water and work the dough 
until the color is uniform and feels like playdough. 
Notes 
*Don't feel like you need to use the full ⅔ Cup water. The amount you'll 
use will be between ½ and ⅔ of a cup. Store the playdough in an air 
tight bag or these small containers. This recipe will fill 6 {2 oz.} mini 
cups. 
Recipe by The 36th AVENUE at http://www.the36thavenue.com/
koolaidplaydoughrecipe/ 

ACROSS 
3 something you would sleep in 
4 in addition to 
6 mean aggressive bird 
11 old timers called them bed rolls 
14 this tree has large fragrant blooms 
15 tree that smells like vanilla 
16 small striped rodent 
18 fragrant tree whose wood is used to line 

hope chest 
21 Two nesting pairs on the lake 
22 tool used to make a hole 
23 Type of trout 
24 small bird with yellow markings 
27 common flower that smells like grape Kool 

Aide 

DOWN 
1 there is a north and south fork of this river 
2 tiny tree assassin 
5 a shrub that produces berries that are black 
7 drops large pine cones 
8 roasty toasty 
9 boats pull these 
10 people walk these 
12 trees drop these 
13 land lock salmon fish 
17 type of boat you see on this lake 
19 activity that can be done in lake water 
20 graham crackers, marshmallow & chocolate, oh my! 
25 unwelcome visitor to campground 
26 common name for Shaver Lake deer 
28 frozen winter water 

Camp Edison Crossword Puzzle 

Yuck Yucks ! 

1. Why did the hen cross the road?    
2. What do computer operators eat for lunch?     
3. What position did the pile of wood play in the football 

team?   
4. Why is that man standing in the sink? 
5. How can you make seven even?    
6. Can you spell eighty in two letters? 

Knock Knock! 
Who’s there? 
D-1 
D-1 who? 
D-1 who knocked 

 

 
WORD SEARCH IN THE FOREST  

Welcome to Shaver Lake Camp Edison!  
You are about to embark on a wonderful adventure, the  

scavenger hunt of all scavenger hunts.   
Collect your clues sheet, located at the Kids Corner Kiosk near the front entrance.  
Read the clues to a variety of locations and places within Camp Edison where you 
will find the letters that make up the phrase. Once you get all the letters and solve 

the phrase, bring your completed phrase to the entrance booth and receive a prize. 
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at
The Hungry Hut

 Friendly Service
Great Food Selections

Delicious Drinks

841-3222
42008 Tollhouse Road, Shaver Lake

Dine In
or 

Take Out

cvs.com

Store & Photo Hours
M-F 8 AM - 10 PM
Sat  8 AM - 10 PM
Sun 8 AM - 10 PM

Pharmacy Hours
M-F 9:00 AM - 9 PM
Sat  9:00 AM - 6 PM
Sun 10 AM - 5 PM

We can help you with your prescription 
and over-the-counter medications

When you’re traveling it is not uncommon to forget your 
medications and you will need to find a pharmacy. The 
Prather CVS store can provide a one-time refill of an 
ongoing, everyday prescription. We are a short drive 
down the hill in the Canyon Fork Shopping Center.

29412 Auberry Rd, 
Prather, CA 93651

(559) 855-4222

SLTTP activities include...
   Purchase and plant trophy sized trout
    Trout in the Classroom Sponsorship
    Youth Fishing Derby Sponsorship
    Present Annual Herb Bauer Fishing Seminar 
    Conduct Local Camp Edison Fishing Clinics
    Encourage Catch and Release Fishing

Donations can be made at
 ShaverLakeTrophyTrout.com

Working to preserve
Shaver Lake’s

natural healthy trout.
  

Your gift, contributions, 
pledges and donations

do make a big difference
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Call or book online today! 

Phone: (559) 841-2286 

Shaverlakecottages.com 

The Perfect Mountain Getaway 

 

Rental Cottages With A Shaver Lake View 
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CAMP EDISON

www.campedison.com

Camp Edison Marina



CAMP EDISON 
Phone (559) 841-3134 ext 6   Fax (559) 841-3193 

P.O. Box 600 – 42696 Tollhouse Road - Shaver Lake, CA  93664 
Web Site: www.sce.com/campedison   E-Mail: camped@sce.com 

We look forward to doing everything possible to make your stay a pleasant one. For the pleasure and safety of all our guests, 
we urge that you observe our CAMP GUIDELINES found online at www.campedison.com

HELP PROTECT OUR FORESTS FROM INSECTS & DISEASE! NO OUTSIDE FIREWOOD ALLOWED -   Wood can 
be purchased or gathered locally.  It is important that we all take every precaution to help protect the natural resources and 
wildlife in the area so they can be enjoyed for years to come.  Thank you for promoting the health of California’s Forests.

CAMPING –2017 NIGHTLY RATES  
INCLUDES FOUR PEOPLE and ONE CAMPING UNIT, CABLE TV and ELECTRICITY.  Note: Camping unit is defined as: 
cab over camper & towed vehicle or motorhome & towed vehicle or one vehicle & trailer (5th wheel, travel trailer, tent trailer
or utility trailer with camping gear) or two vehicles with tent gear only. 
 Lake Front Sites  $80.00  Full Hook-up Sites   $56.00  

 (Sites 119, 121, 124, 125)    (Sites 134-175)                                                                   
Lake View and Lake Side Sites  $55.00 Paved Sites $42.00

 (Sites 73-85, 88-94, 103-106, 109-118, 120, 122, 123, 126, (Sites 176-185, 213-229, 232, 234, 235, 238-244,  
128-130, 236, 237)  246, 247, 250-252) 
Preferred Sites $41.00 Standard Sites $32.00 
(Sites 1-11, 13-20, 24-28, 35-46, 49, 50, 52, 53, 56, 57, 59, 61, 64-66, (Sites 12, 21-23, 67, 96, 186, 187, 189, 190, 193,                                                    

 68-72, 95, 97-102, 127, 188, 191, 192, 195-200, 206, 208, 209) 194, 201, 202, 204, 210-212)    (Sites 1-11, 13-20, 24-66 68-72,                                                           194, 201-205, 207, 210-212)                     
CAMPING -ADDITIONAL CHARGES EACH NIGHT 
Extra People 5 and older $5.00 ea. Extra Vehicles $6.00 ea. Pets $6.00 ea.  
Honey Wagon $30.00 ea. use   Water Craft Trailers $6.00 ea. 
10% DISCOUNT off the base rate: Senior (62 or older), Military or Handicapped. No discounts on group sites. 

GROUP SITES - Prices per night - Pets and Boats are extra. Check www.campedison.com for more details. 
Site A #29-34 (60 people/18 vehicles) $385.00  Site G #203, 205, 245 (30 people/9 vehicles) $195.00 
Site B #47, 48 &51 (30 people/9 vehicles) $195.00 Site H #230, 231, &233 (40 people/12 vehicles)$265.00 
Site C #54, 55, 58, 60 &62 (60 people/15 vehicles)  $385.00 Site I #207, 248, & 249 (30 people/9 vehicles) $210.00 
Site D #63 (25 people/6 vehicles) $145.00 Sites J #86 & 87 (20 people/6 vehicles) $180.00 
Site E #107 & 108 (16 people/6 vehicles) $200.00 Sites K #133 (16 people/4 vehicles)  $150.00 
Site F #131 & 132 (60 people/15 vehicles) $370.00  

TENT TRAILER and TRAVEL TRAILER RENTALS - Prices are per night plus campsite fee and at time of check-in a  
refundable Security/Cleaning deposit ($200/Tent Trailer and $500 /Travel Trailer) will be required. $5.00 discount per night if 
booking for 4 or more nights. Additional $15.00 if reserving only one night. Sorry, NO Pets or Smoking allowed in any of our units.

 TENT TRAILER #3 & #4 $65.00/ night (gently used with A/C)  
  #5 & #6 $90.00/ night (newer with A/C)  
  #7 & #8 $85.00/night (newest without A/C) 

All Tent Trailers have one Queen, one Full and one Twin. Sleeps 5 to 6 persons - Bring own bedding and cooking 
utensils – Heaters, hot plate for outside cooking, refrigerator, sink with hot and cold running water are provided.  

 TRAVEL TRAILER    $155 per night (summer rate)...$125 per night (winter rate) 
Travel Trailer has one Queen, one Full and one Twin. Sleeps 5 to 6 persons - Bring own bedding and cooking utensils - 
TV, microwave, restroom with shower, hot plate for cooking, refrigerator are provided.   

PICNIC – DAILY RATES - Picnic areas must be vacated by 10:00 pm. 
$10.00/vehicle $9.00/senior vehicle $6.00/pet $6.00/boat trailer After 5:00 p.m. $5.00/vehicle  
Season Pass   120.00 Season Pass with Boat   $150.00   North Shore Season Pass $60.00    RV Disposal $25.00 

GROUP PICNIC AREAS -Price is per day plus daily picnic rates. Picnic areas must be vacated by 10:00 pm. 
TOWHEE - $75.00 (200 people) TANAGER – $85.00 (100 people)  WARBLER – $50.00 (30 people) 

UPON ARRIVAL WE WILL ACCEPT CASH, VISA, MASTER CARD, DISCOVER, AMERICAN EXPRESS 
AND TRAVELERS CHECKS.  NO PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED. Revised 03/2017


